Select alternative.
Select U-value.
Select alternative Glass Thickness 5-30mm.
Select color.
Select one type.
Select alternative.

Installation and connections acc. to Sapa instructions.
Loc. cylinder inside/loc. cylinder inside and outside.
Handle, eg. angular, strike plate and dead latch w/hang acc. to Sapa std.
Max. U-value for the whole construction.
Single glass/double glass/looghtened/tempered/sunscreen.
Surface treatment powder coating 60 µm, pre-treatment acc. to Sapa std. Color RAL.
Surface treatment powder coating 60 µm, pre-treatment acc. to Sapa std. Color RAL.
Profile depth 117.5 mm.

Isolated sliding door in aluminium Sapa Sliding Door Z125.

Sapa Sliding door 2125